4th of July Activities
July 1 - 4, 2022
Daily Activities
Giant Pong - Giant Connect 4 - Giant Jenga - Cornhole - Friendship Bracelets - Sidewalk Chalk and More!

Friday Through Monday
11am - 5pm
Red, White and Blue Tie Dye Mania!*
Patriotic Face Painting
Tons More Options Available Upon Request
Hula Hoops - Frisbees - Kan Jam - Bocci Ball
Rollors - Spike Ball - Jump Ropes - Sandcastle Building
Giant Bowling - Board Games
**Beach Volleyball Nets and Equipment Available for Rent**

The Landing offers
Sand Volleyball,
Horseshoes, Pickleball,
Putting Green & more.
Call ext. 2444 for more
information.

Meeting everyday on the Activities
Patio below the Coastal Grill
All Ages Welcome!
Activity Descriptions on back
*Denotes an activity fee
+Denotes prior sign up required

Check out our Kingston Resorts Facebook Page
to stay up to date on upcoming activities!
Tag us in your fun using
#KingstonResorts

Have a question?
Call the Activities Hotline ext. 3700

Hey what’s that?

Giant Games:
Kerplunk: Cylinder cage with sticks crisscrossing through to make a bottom. Ball pit balls added on top. Players take turns pulling sticks out of the cage. Goal is
to not have any balls fall down during your turn.
Giant Memory: 12x12 cork tiles with pictures painted on them are flipped upside down. Players take turns turning 2 over at a time to make a match. If match is
made they keep going. If match is not made they flip them back over and let the next person go.
Human Hungry Hungry Hippo: Life size version of the board game. People are the hippos laying on their stomachs on a wheeled scooter while partner is holding onto their ankles to direct them. Goal is to try to get the most balls
Giant Pong: Substitute red solo cups with 5 galloon buckets and ping pong balls with whiffle balls. Goal is to make all your buckets before the other team does
Giant Bowling: 10 inflatable pins and one giant inflatable bowling ball. Standard bowling rule apply!
Giant Connect 4: Just like old school Connect 4 just HUGE. Get four of your color pucks in a row before your opponent
Giant Jenga: Don’t let the tower of blocks fall! Players take turns removing one block at a time until one unlucky contestant causes the tower to collapse.

Competition Games:
Kan Jam: 2 teams of 2 play against each other throwing a Frisbees towards a plastic trashcan. Gain 1 point for a teammate knocking the Frisbee into the side of
the kan, 2 points for hitting the side of the kan straight from your throw, or 3 points for hitting the Frisbee into the top of the kan. If you make it through the slot
opening it is an instant win. Play to 21.
Corn Hole: 2 teams of 2 toss bags at the other board to gain points. 3 points for making it in the hole, 1 point for landing on the board. First team to 21 wins!
Ladder Golf: 2 teams of 2 play against each other throwing bolas (two golf balls connected with a string) towards a ladder. If your bola wraps around the bottom rung you gain 1 point, middle run you get 2 points or the top rung 3 points. Play to 21.
Flimsee Sticks: Teams of 2 take turns throwing the Frisbee between the sticks for 2 points, knock the cup off for 1 point. First team to 21 wins!
Spike Ball: Teams of 2 bounce the ball off the trampoline to each other then spike to the other team so they can’t pass the ball back. First team to 21 wins!
Rollors: Mixture of lawn bowling, bocce and horseshoes. Points gained based off of the numbers on the face up disks. Play to 21!

Bocci Ball: Player s take tur ns tossing the small tar get ball in var ious locations. After the tar get ball is tossed, the object of the game is to get your 3 bigger /heavier balls closer
to the target than your opponent.

Arts & Crafts:
While Supplies Last
Star Sand art (small $3), Wooden masks $4, Wooden objects $4, Wooden flags $4, Patriotic Sun Catchers $5, Patriotic Puzzles $3, Friendship Bracelets $5, Tie Dye
Shirts (Youth XS-Adult 2XL) and Onesies $15, Seashell painting, Coloring pages

The Activities Department reserves the right to change and/or cancel an activity,
including during or due to inclement weather.
All children under the age of 4 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.
Children cannot be supervised before or after any activity.

Sign ups may be required for certain activities.
Arts & Crafts include tempera paint to preserve crafts, but it may also stain clothing.
Contact the Activities Supervisor for more information,
or if you caught someone at their best (843) 497-1410

